
Week 6 Home Learning  This document is designed for those families remaining in their bubble in Level 2.  
 

Please note: 

Teachers are back with their classes from now on, so will not be available to answer emails/approve learning from 8.30am-3.00pm.  

We will be available between 3pm-4.30pm to answer emails and approve learning posts. 

 

 

Maths 
 
Share one example 
on seesaw each 
week 
 

Must do 

❏ Daily maths activity - here are some activities 
from TKI (NZ teachers website) with a weekly at 
home Maths plan for parents 
Year Two   |    Year Three 

 

❏ Daily basic facts practice 

Can do 

❏ Mathseeds 

❏ Number songs 

Literacy  
 
Share one example 
of writing on 
Seesaw each week 
 
 
 

Must do 

❏ Read one story daily on Sunshine Classics and 
complete activities for story 

❏ 15 mins daily writing  
 
★ We love the website Pobble365 for Writing 

prompt pictures! Feel free to use these or come 
up with your own writing ideas. 

Can do 

❏ Reading Eggs 

❏ Storyline Online 

❏ Own reading 

❏ Free choice writing 

❏ Practice spelling sight words 

Fitness 
Get your body 
moving! 

Jump Jam (aerobics) 
Cosmic Kids Yoga (Yoga/quiet movement) 
Jack Hartmann (learning through movement) 

Inquiry focus: The Arts in Action! 

This term we will be focussing on the Arts; Visual Art, Drama, Dance and Music. For those learning from home we will share a few ideas each week that are 

aligned with the tasks we are completing at school. 

 

Visual Art 

Rainbows represent happiness after a tough time, which is perfect for our current situation. Create a piece of art inspired by a rainbow. 

 

Music 

Learn the Te Reo song Te Aroha. Practice the song and learn what the lyrics mean. It is a meaningful song about love and togetherness. 

This version is slower than how we sing it, but if you would like to learn the sign language to go along with it, then you can watch it for that! 

 

https://nzmaths.co.nz/year-2-week-1
https://nzmaths.co.nz/year-3-week-1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NDdh_5LlWF2bFIrraEfICbQ3dzVK55vg/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jWXEW0wk82FF6Qgfr0rgI611-XAP1ulXto3OrPb4yrE/preview
https://bookshelf.sunshineclassics.com.au/students/login
https://www.pobble365.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/StorylineOnline/videos
https://www.jumpjam.co.nz/quarantine/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc&list=PLQK2XiUY9C2jVvU08qWwyi6nb99XvSxFb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uefJdSCkzPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xJV-h-pCuo

